GOES DCS User Training Agenda
Monona Terrace Community and Convention Center
Madison, Wisconsin
Hybrid (in-person/Webex)
8:30-4:30 Central Time
Saturday August 6th, 2022

Morning Session

8:30  Welcome and Logistics – William "Skip" Dronen
8:40  GOES DCS -System Overview- Matt Taylor
9:30  HRIT/EMWIN Overview- Ian Aruch
10:00 GOES DCS Data via Geonetcast America – Seth Clevenstine
10:30 Future Binary Protocol and Lat/Long Tx ID- Matt Taylor
11:00 GOES Operations and LRGS Overview- Matt Sullivan

11:30 – 12:30  Lunch

Afternoon Session

12:30 DADDS Website Training- Matt Ceanfaglione
13:00 Updating Platform Description Tables (PDTS)- Letecia Reeves
13:30 System Use Agreement Renewal Process- Valerie Randall

13:50-1405  BREAK

14:05 OpenDCS- Andrew Gilmore
15:20 Setting up and Troubleshooting a Microcom GTX- Matt Taylor
16:05 Closing Remarks- William "Skip" Dronen